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Human exploitation of marine mammals led to precipitous declines in many wild populations within the last
three centuries. Legal protections enacted throughout the 20th century have enabled the recovery of many of
these species and some recoveries have resulted in conflict with humans for shared resources. With legal pro
tections and reintroduction programs, the southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) has returned to portions of its
former range from which it had been extirpated for decades, causing concern that the Dungeness crab (Cancer
magister) fishery could be negatively affected by increasing otter range and population size. The Dungeness crab
fishery is one of the most valuable in California, and these crabs are a known prey item of sea otters. We examine
sea otter population growth by port region in relation to Dungeness crab catch using landing receipts since the
early 1980s. We find Dungeness crab landings and fishing success, as measured by landings per trip receipt,
increased across all ports. In the most recent decade, we observed slower growth in fishing success in northern
ports where otters were absent, relative to southern ports where sea otters exist and their populations have
grown. In ports where otters were present, fishing success was positively correlated with otter population size
over time. Further, an extensive dataset of 83,000 sea otter foraging dives identified Dungeness crab to be less
than 2% of the total diet. Though we find no evidence that sea otter populations impact the Dungeness crab
fishery in California, other potential conflicts could be considered before expanding reintroduction programs.

1. Introduction
Throughout history, humans have harvested marine mammals for
meat, fur, blubber, bone, and other products (Bodkin, 2015; David and
Van Sittert, 2008; Hovelsrud et al., 2008; Roman and Palumbi, 2003).
Typified by a late onset of breeding, low fecundity, high parental in
vestment, and high juvenile survival (Pearl, 1928), marine mammal
populations are resilient to bottom-up environmental forcing, but sen
sitive to top-down harvest pressures (Halley et al., 2018). Over
exploitation has led to precipitous losses in marine mammal populations
globally (Lotze and Worm, 2009) with an average 71% decline in the
modern era (Magera et al., 2013), as exploitation rates increased with
industrialization (Lotze et al., 2006). Strict conservation measures were
enacted as early as 1911 to avoid widespread extinctions (Baldwin,
2011; Birnie, 1989; Coggins, 1975; Dorsey, 1991; Houck, 1993; Magera

et al., 2013; Roman et al., 2013).
The collective result of marine mammal protections and conserva
tion efforts has been largely successful. Many populations have begun to
expand in number and geographic extent (Cammen et al., 2019).
Though threats to many marine mammals persist and 59% of marine
mammal species remain threatened or data deficient (an established
proxy for threatened status) according to the IUCN (Jenkins and Van
Houtan, 2016), roughly 42% of marine mammal populations are
growing globally (Magera et al., 2013), with 78% of U.S. populations
also showing increases (Valdivia et al. 2019). While the conservation
successes can be appreciated, these recoveries have also led to conflict
with the coupled human-natural systems that developed in the interim
(Marshall et al., 2016). Conflicts between recovering pinnipeds and
fisheries in Denmark (Scharff-Olsen et al., 2019), California (DeMaster
et al., 1985), and Chile (Goetz et al., 2008) are notable examples.
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The sea otter (Enhydra lutris) is another marine mammal whose re
covery may present conflicts with human interests. With a historical
North American distribution from Alaska to Baja California, the species
was hunted to near extinction during the fur trade until the International
Fur Treaty banned harvests (Kenyon, 1969). The southern subspecies
(E. lutris nereis) was thought to be extirpated from California until a
small population of 50–100 individuals was located off of Point Sur in
1915 (Bryant, 1915;Kittinger et al., 2015). Since then, the population
gradually recovered to over 3000 individuals in 2018 (Hatfield et al.,
2018), with reintroduction programs aiding this growth in the last
quarter of the twentieth century (Mayer et al., 2019). Range expansion
and population growth since 1938 has led to the reestablishment of food
web interactions in ecosystems that have been without sea otters for
decades. southern sea otters currently range from the Channel Islands in
the south to Half Moon Bay (HMB) in the north and future efforts aim to
restore sea otters to ecosystems where they have been absent for over a
century (Hatfield et al., 2018; Mayer et al., 2019).
While the growth of the southern sea otter’s population and expan
sion of its geographic range are stated conservation goals, this may
impact economically important shellfish fisheries (Doroff and DeGange,
1994; Estes et al., 2003). As southern sea otter population and range
expanded in the first half of the 20th century, otters came into contact
with lucrative abalone populations in Southern California, with com
mercial fishers attributing the decline in abalone populations to the
reemergent otters (Carswell et al., 2015). Whether or not this threat
from otters was real (e.g., Wild and Ames, 1974) the state of California
nonetheless managed otters with an aim of limiting overlap with the
fishery (CDFG, 1968). This management plan was rendered moot by the
passage of the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act and the listing of the
southern sea otter as “threatened” under the U.S. Endangered Species
Act in 1977, which gave priority to preservation over management. Even
under a preservation-minded regime, the potential for conflict from real
or perceived negative impacts can impede recovery by decreasing public
support for further conservation measures (Roman et al., 2015).
One area for potential conflict in California is between increasing sea
otter populations and the Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) fishery.
Dungeness crab supports one of the most valuable fisheries in California,
generating an average annual ex-vessel value of $57 million (California
Department of Fish and Game, 2011; Sweetnam, 2010). There have been
concerns among fishermen that the increasing presence of otters may
lead to lower catch rates (Johnson, 1982; Shirley et al., 1996). While sea
otters are known to feed on Dungeness crabs (Newsome et al., 2009), the
relative dietary proportion is unknown, and therefore the extent to
which this predation might affect Dungeness crab fisheries remains
poorly understood. Here, we examine the potential resource conflict
between recovering sea otter populations and human extractive use by
examining trends in Dungeness crab catch and sea otter population
growth since the 1980s.
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Fig. 1. California Dungeness crab catch show steady growth and no effect from
southern sea otters. (A–I) Dungeness catch weighted for effort across nine sta
tistical regions from 1980 to 2018. Solid line is a loess model, shaded area is
95% interval, derived from annual (November–October) values (hollow cir
cles). Summary statistics for each series are labeled. Panels are sorted from
north to south with series noted in red being north of the current southern sea
otter range, and blue being within. (J) Inset map of the geographical position of
ports in California. (K) Frequency distributions for collective summary statistics
for ports within and outside the otter range. (For interpretation of the refer
ences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“CDFW”) provided
monthly Dungeness crab landings and receipts for nine port complexes
extending from Trinidad to Morro Bay for 1980–2018. Port complexes
(“ports”, see Fig. 1) are statistical areas that summarize landings within
their boundaries (California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2019). In
addition to catch, CDFW provided monthly port offload receipts,
generated from individual vessel unloads. Catch and receipt data are
both aggregated monthly to maintain fisher confidentiality. The number
of receipts shows that a fishing trip took place and catch was offloaded
but does not detail fishing effort (e.g., the number of traps, sets, or
rebaitings). Therefore, we calculated a measure of fishing success, ψ ,
during each fishing year using:
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2.3. Comparing sea otter and Dungeness data

(1)

We explored whether the size of a sea otter population near crab
fishing ports influences fishing success. The otter population size at each
of the three ports within the otter’s range was estimated by assigning
otter survey grids to their nearest port and summing all the otters within
these port associated grids for a given year. This resulted in 112 km of
coastline being assigned to Morro Bay, 187 km to Monterey Bay, and 75
km to Half Moon Bay. The total annual census of otters assigned to each
of these ports was then compared to the annual fishing success for the
same port, a linear regression was run through these points, and the
slopes tested for significance. We performed a sensitivity analysis by
examining how this relationship varied using a series of different buffer
sizes (10, 20, 50, 150, 200 km) from each of the three ports.

where ω is the monthly Dungeness landing mass, and φ is the number of
monthly offload receipts, reported over the fishing year November (i)
through October (j). As CDFW reports (C. Juhasz, pers. comm.) the
average offload size at peak season is 5.5–9 mt per vessel, we excluded
values above 11 mt from our analyses as landings above this size were
likely to be spurious.
From the annual values of fishing success, for each port series we
calculated the annual intrinsic rate of growth among consecutive years
(r), the mean over the entire time series (μ) and standard deviation (σ ).
To examine whether trends in fishing success differed among ports, we
used a one-way analysis of variance (“ANOVA”) on the annual growth
rate in fishing success for each port. We also examined the distributions
of annual intrinsic rates of growth for ports within the range of sea otters
(Morro Bay, Monterey, Half Moon Bay) vs. those that were not within
the home range of otters (San Francisco, Bodega Bay, Fort Bragg,
Eureka, Trinidad, Crescent City). Although Half Moon Bay lies just
outside the official range of southern sea otters, crab fishers out of this
port are likely to set their gear in areas where otters are present. Since
we are mainly interested in overlaps between the fishery and otters and
not overlap of ports and otters, we include HMB with the other ports
within the range of otters.
Next, we compared the proportion of the statewide Dungeness crab
landings that occurred at ports within the range of southern sea otters vs.
ports outside the range of otters. Since the Dungeness crab fishery has
experienced shifts in the distribution of fishing effort over time, we also
calculated the landings per offload receipt coming from ports within the
range of otters compared to ports outside. This results in a relative
proportion of fishing success within and outside the range of otters and
partially corrects for changes in the relative proportion of fishing effort
between these two areas. Yearly fishing success was calculated for the
three ports within the otter range, then divided by the fishing success for
ports outside the range to yield a fishing success ratio inside vs. outside
the range of otters.
To examine port deviations from statewide trends in fishing success,
we calculated the normalized residual fishing success for each port
relative to the statewide trend. This was done by first calculating the
trend in fishing success for each port. These port-level values of fishing
success were then normalized to a variance of 1 with the first year of the
survey, 1985, set to 0. Statewide fishing success was constructed from
the normalized yearly mean fishing success across all ports. This ensures
that the trend of each port is weighted equally, regardless of the total
landings at a given port. Each port’s deviation from the normalized
statewide trend was calculated to arrive at the residual fishing success
for each port.

2.4. Sea otter diet
To determine the prevalence of Dungeness crab in sea otter diets, we
examined diet composition in an intertidal estuary (Elkhorn Slough,
2013–2016) and near-shore ocean ecosystem (Monterey Peninsula,
2007–2012 and 2016–2019) using diet data that were collected from
previous projects in collaboration with MBA, USGS and University of
California, Santa Cruz. Shore-based observers collected otter feeding
data, following individual sea otters on continuous foraging bouts con
sisting of multiple dives. Observers recorded the size and taxonomic
classification of prey items that they obtained during dives. Prey size and
counts followed established protocols, and were converted to estimates
of biomass using Monte Carlo resampling methods to account for
observer bias (see Tinker et al., 2012). Total biomass consumed for each
taxonomic group determined the proportional composition of diet for
each geographic area. Crabs were placed in one of three taxonomic
classifications: ‘Dungeness crab’ identified to species, ‘Cancridae crab’
which includes all species of cancer crab as well as Dungeness that were
not identified to species, and ‘other crab’, for crabs that were in a family
other than Cancridae or could not be identified to the family level.
3. Results
From 1980 to 2018, the trend in Dungeness crab landings and fishing
success increased in all statistical areas (Fig. 1A–I). The three most
northern ports (Fig. 1A–C) also showed a flat or decreasing trend after
2010. The northern ports had higher average catches and fishing success
than the three southern ports (Fig. 1G–I), but average rates of increase in
crab landings per trip receipt did not differ significantly among ports
(ANOVA, p = 0.99, df = 8). The average year-to-year increase in fishing
success varied from 0.01 to 0.09 among ports, and distributions in μ
between ports within the otter range and those outside did not differ (ttest, p = 0.195). Trends in fishing success stayed relatively stable at all
ports from 1980 to 2000 and then increased. The four ports at the
northern extent of the range showed the lowest mean annual rates of
increase (0.01–0.02). A density function of all annual rates of growth for
ports within and outside the otter range (Fig. 1K) showed a high degree
of overlap, suggesting similar growth rates in fishing success between
these two groups. When normalizing fishing success across ports and
comparing to the statewide trend, there were no general trends over the
entire time series, but there were periods when certain ports trended
above or below the mean (Fig. S1). Since 2013, Bodega Bay, San Fran
cisco, Half Moon Bay and Monterey Bay trended above the statewide
mean. The five southernmost ports tended to show a positive deviation
from the mean in the most recent years, but overall most ports closely
followed the statewide pattern in increases of fishing success over time
(Fig. S1).
While ports within the otter range had lower catch and fishing suc
cess than the more northerly ports, these ratios changed over time with
the southern ports constituting an increasing proportion of the catch and
showing a faster growth in fishing success over the time series (Fig. 2).

2.2. Sea otter population densities
The California Sea Otter Annual Census monitors the abundance and
distribution of the southern sea otter as part of the Southern Sea Otter
Recovery Plan. This survey has been conducted every spring since 1982
with the exception of 2011. The survey area extends from San Mateo
County in the North to the Santa Barbara/Ventura County line in the
South (Hatfield et al., 2018). Abundance is the number of otters
observed in survey cells that measure 500 m along the shore extending
to the 60 m isobath (Hatfield et al., 2018). At the time of this study,
complete survey data were available for the years 1985–2017. Since this
survey occurs in the spring, we matched sea otter survey year data to the
previous CDFW Dungeness season which includes 10 months of the
subsequent calendar year.
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Fig. 2. The absolute and relative significance of Dungeness
landings in the sea otter range increase over time. (A) Pro
portion of California statewide catch of Dungeness crab
occurring within the southern sea otter geographic range
increased from 1 to 11% during the study. (B) The ratio of
Dungeness landings per offload receipt compared collectively
for ports within the otter range vs. outside increased from 27
to 63% during the study. The solid line is a loess model,
shaded area the 95% interval, and filled circles are annual
means between groups of ports.
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4. Discussion

The annual number of receipts declined in the three northernmost ports
(Crescent City, Trinidad, and Eureka), was fairly stable in Fort Bragg and
Bodega Bay, and increased in the southernmost ports (San Francisco,
Half Moon Bay, Monterey Bay, and Morro Bay), indicating a southern
shift in overall fishing effort (results not shown). Partially as a result of
southward shifts in fishing effort, the proportion of statewide landings
coming from the southernmost ports, within the otter range, increased
from approximately 0.7% in 1980 to over 11.4% in recent years
(Fig. 2A). However, shifts in effort were not the only reason for an
increasing statewide proportion of catch within the otter range, as
landings per trip receipt also increased more within the otter range than
outside (Fig. 2B). The three southernmost ports observed landings per
receipt of 27.5% of those in the more northern ports at the beginning of
the time series, and closer to 62.8% of the northern ports by the end of
the time series.
At ports within the otter range, we found a positive correlation be
tween the size of the otter population and the port’s fishing success over
time (Fig. 3). All three ports saw a significantly positive slope when
regressing otter population size vs. landings per receipt over the entire
time series. The positive correlation mostly remains when different
buffer sizes (10–200 km) were used (Fig. S2), suggesting this effect is not
an artifact of buffer size. The exception to the trend occurred when using
a buffer radius of 10–50 km at Half Moon Bay, or 10–20 km at Morro
Bay. These buffer sizes showed varying trends, but none of these slopes
was significantly different from zero (Fig. S2). All significant slopes
across ports and buffer size were positive.
Sea otters in Elkhorn Slough and the greater Monterey Bay area have
been observed eating Dungeness crab, although this food item was a
relatively minor portion of the overall diet (Fig. 4). Observers recorded
prey items from a total of 26,154 dives from 1069 foraging bouts of 28
sea otters in Elkhorn Slough, and 57,186 dives from 2572 foraging bouts
of 117 sea otters along the Monterey Peninsula. In Elkhorn Slough,
0.007% of the biomass consumed was Dungeness crabs and a further
15.6% of the biomass was ‘Cancridae crab’ or ‘other crab’, an umbrella
category of unidentified crabs, which may contain Dungeness. In the
greater Monterey Bay area, 1.6% of the biomass consumed by sea otters
was identified as Dungeness crab, with total proportion of crab biomass
in otter diet of 30.7% (Fig. 4).

Our results suggest that southern sea otter population growth and
range expansion have not had negative effect on landings in the Cali
fornia Dungeness crab fishery in the past 40 years. Landings of Dung
eness crab have increased statewide from 1980 into the most recent
decade (CDFW, 2019). Trends in fishing success (landings per offload
receipt) increased at all statistical sampling areas between 1980 and
2018, with the greatest average annual increase occurring in Morro Bay
(μ = 0.09), and the lowest increases in Trinidad and Fort Bragg (μ =
0.01; Fig. 1). While the commercial landings of Dungeness only include
male crabs above 15.9 cm, and therefore do not sample the entire
population, crabs in this size class are mature, sex ratios are believed to
be equal, and it is estimated that more than 90% of male crabs in this age
class are harvested annually, so availability to the fishery is a useful
estimate for trends in adult biomass (Dunn and Shanks, 2012; Hankin
et al., 1997; Taggart et al., 2004). Although a formal stock assessment
has not been completed for Dungeness crab in California it is believed
that landings in this fishery mirror overall abundance (Methot and
Botsford, 1982; Richerson et al., 2020). We therefore believe that our
calculation of fishing success is a suitable proxy for crab abundance in
California waters.
Both theory and data indicate the California-wide increase in
Dungeness crab landings may not be related to sea otters, but rather
bottom-up oceanographic forcing (Botsford, 2001; Shanks, 2013;
Shanks and Roegner, 2007). Shanks and Roegner (2007) found that
timing of the spring transition, the onset of wind-driven upwelling in the
California Current, explains 90% of the recruitment variability in meg
alopae, their final larval stage. Megalopae recruitment subsequently
explains over 90% of the variability in commercial Dungeness crab
landings 4 years later as larvae reach commercial size. The spring up
welling induces shoreward movement of deeper waters, where the
larvae reside, and facilitates greater shoreward larval advection (Lynn
et al., 2003; Shanks and Roegner, 2007). While timing of the spring
transition may help explain interannual variability in Dungeness crab
recruitment, decadal indices may better explain the trends we observe.
Recruitment success of Dungeness megalopae is positively correlated
with cold phases of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (“PDO”) resulting in
4
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idea of broad-scale, bottom-up drivers of population size, otters may still
be exhibiting a detrimental effect on Dungeness crab populations if in
creases in crab landings and population are moderated in the presence of
otters. We examined this possibility through two methods (Figs. 1 and
S1). The average annual rate of growth (r) in landings was higher at
ports within the range of otters (Morro Bay, Monterey, Half Moon Bay)
than at other ports (average increase of 0.057 vs. 0.03, respectively).
However, these differences were not significant and the distributions of
the annual rate of increase between otter and non-otter ports were
broadly overlapping (Fig. 1K). These results were echoed in the residual
analysis, which allowed for a year-by-year examination of the deviation
from the normalized statewide landings. No clear pattern emerged,
although statistical areas south of Fort Bragg tended to show positive
deviations from the statewide trend in the most recent decade (Fig. S1).
Both these findings are supported by results from regional population
estimates that found an increase in Dungeness abundance in central
California (south of 38.77o latitude, the Mendocino/Sonoma county
border) and relatively stable trends in population to the north (Richer
son et al., 2020).
We observe evidence of a trend to a more southern distribution of
Dungeness crab in the landings and fishing success data as well. The
proportion of statewide catch within the range of otters has increased
over the study period (Fig. 2A), and the relative fishing success (landings
per trip ticket) within vs. outside the otter range has also increased
(Fig. 2B). All these findings indicate a greater increase in local abun
dance of Dungeness crab within the otter range than outside. Since the
current range of southern sea otters is at the southern extent of the range
of Dungeness crab, this area may be more sensitive to changes in climate
induced forcing on the larval and fishery recruitment of crab as range
edges generally see greater changes in relative abundance than do
population cores (Andrewartha and Birch, 1986; Bahn et al., 2006). As
larval recruitment conditions improve along the entire California Cur
rent, it is also possible that these improved conditions are being
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Fig. 4. Dungeness crab comprises less than 2% of the known southern sea otter
diet. Relative proportion of observed sea otter diet (reflected in % total
biomass) for two distinct ecosystems – the Elkhorn Slough a tidal estuary, and
the greater Monterey Bay. Bivalves are the primary prey item in Elkhorn Slough
while the diet in Monterey Bay is more diverse and consists of an assortment of
crustaceans, mollusks, and echinoderms. In both ecosystems confirmed Dung
eness crab is a negligible dietary component. Purple shades denote all crab
groups (Decapoda), where all other major prey groups (clams, mussels, urchins,
abalone, et al.) are green. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Increasing otter abundance is associated with increasing Dungeness
crab fishing success. Regression of southern sea otter population size for survey
grid cells closest to each of the three statistical ports within the range of otters
compared to fishing success (landings per offload receipt). Points represent
each of the years from 1980 to 2018, and the line is a linear regression with
95% confidence interval.

increased commercial landings (Shanks, 2013). Relating to our time
series, the PDO was in a largely uninterrupted warm phase from the
1970s, shifting to a cold phase around 2000 (Newman et al., 2016). The
PDO patterns match our observed trends in Dungeness landings (Fig. 1)
and draw significant theoretical and empirical parallels to North Pacific
loggerhead sea turtles (Carretta carretta) dynamics. Like Dungeness crab,
loggerhead sea turtles have a life history strategy of high fecundity, low
parental investment, and low juvenile survival (Halley et al., 2018). This
means their populations are largely regulated through bottom-up envi
ronmental forcing of juvenile recruitment (Ascani et al., 2016; Van
Houtan and Halley, 2011) and not top-down forces. Though other
environmental factors are influential, both California Dungeness and
North Pacific loggerhead population dynamics align with the PDO.
While statewide increases in Dungeness crab landings support the
5
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hampered by other factors in the northern region. Dungeness crab larvae
suffer from increased carapace, pereopod, and mechanoreceptor disso
lution and decreased carapace width from decreasing pH (Bednaršek
et al., 2020) and this effect has been higher north of San Francisco than
to the south, which may partially explain a lower rate of crab population
growth in the north (Bednaršek et al., 2014).
Increasing otter populations, coupled with increasing Dungeness
crab populations, have resulted in a positive correlation between the
number of otters and fishing success at ports where otters are present
(Fig. 3). This pattern held across a range of buffer sizes, from 10 km to
200 km, suggesting this relationship was not an artifact of the buffer size
used (Fig. S2). In other regions, where it was possible to examine the
relationship between landing port and fishing area, landing port
correctly predicted catch area 94.4% of the time (Richerson et al., 2020).
While this positive correlation between otter and crab may be unrelated,
with a climate induced increase in crab populations and an increase in
otter population afforded by legal protection and captive rearing, there
remains the possibility that otters could have a net positive effect on
Dungeness crab populations. Sea otters are known to be ecosystem en
gineers, changing their local habitat, including eelgrass and rocky
intertidal ecosystems, in a way that may make it more amenable to other
species (Estes and Palmisano, 1974; Hughes et al., 2013; Hughes et al.,
2019). Eelgrass estuaries and rocky intertidal systems with productive
mollusk beds are two preferred nursery areas by young-of-the-year
Dungeness crab in experimental settings (Fernandez et al., 1993) and
estuary nurseries have been shown to provide important contributions
to Dungeness crab populations throughout their range (Armstrong et al.,
2003; Emmett and Durkin, 1985). While any ecosystem effect of otters
on crab populations is currently undescribed, if the ecosystem benefit
effects of otter presence outweigh the effects of direct predation by ot
ters, the presence of otters may act to enhance local crab populations.
This study underscores the importance of using historical data
exploration to examine potential outcomes of reintroduction activities.
Management decisions, however, are most likely to be effective when
data-driven using the best available data. Our results do not show that
the recovery of the southern sea otter has detrimentally affected the
Dungeness crab fishery off California.
While we know of direct predation by southern sea otters on Dung
eness crabs, this is a minor component of the diet either within estuaries
or outside (Fig. 4). In Elkhorn Slough and along the Monterey Peninsula,
confirmed Dungeness crab were <2% of the total biomass consumed by
sea otters (Fig. 4). The total biomass of all crab consumed at Elkhorn
Slough and along the Monterey Peninsula was 18.7% and 30.7%,
respectively. A percentage of the biomass in the ‘Cancridae crab’ and
‘other crab’ categories were likely Dungeness crabs, but the majority of
these were likely rock crab (Cancer sp.), as the latter were 10 times more
common in scat samples from otters in the Elkhorn Slough region
(Maldini et al., 2010). While otter diets may have contained a higher
proportion of Dungeness crab in the past, we feel it is still unlikely otters
negatively impacted the Dungeness fishery prior to this study as
southern sea otter population was even smaller prior to 1980 (<1500).
Additionally, crab landings in the Central Management Area have his
torically been low even before the sea otter population began to increase
in the 1940s (287–1950 mt from 1915 to 1940; CDFW), suggesting this
region has always been marginal Dungeness crab habitat.
While there is no evidence that an increasing southern sea otter
population has negatively impacted Dungeness crab populations off
California, it is possible that continued growth in population size and
range of otters may eventually have an effect. The southern sea otter
population has plateaued in recent years (Tinker and Hatfield, 2018)
and natural range expansion is currently restricted by the distribution of
kelp forests due to increased predation on otters in areas with low kelp
cover (Moxley et al., 2019; Nicholson et al., 2018). Therefore, it seems
unlikely to have an impact on Dungeness crab abundance in the near
term. In the longer term, we expect otters will continue to have little
impact on the Dungeness crab fishery off California since the population

of otters appears to be at or close to carrying capacity within its current
range, leaving range expansion as the only means for significantly
increasing otter population size (Laidre et al., 2001; Mayer et al., 2019;
Tinker et al., 2008). As otters expand their range northward, they will be
moving from marginal Dungeness crab habitat, into the core range of
Dungeness crab in Northern California to Washington state (Richerson
et al., 2020). If no measurable effect of otters on crabs was observed in
areas of low relative crab abundance, it seems unlikely otters would
have a measurable effect in areas with much higher abundance. How
ever, as otters move into more productive Dungeness crab habitat, their
diets may shift to take advantage of the more abundant prey, resulting in
a detrimental impact on the landings or spatial distribution of Dung
eness crab fisheries.
The feeding habits of sea otters make broad shifts in diet choice to
wards Dungeness crab unlikely even as their range expands. Sea otters
concentrate most foraging efforts in depths less than 25 m (Thometz
et al., 2016) whereas Dungeness crabs can be found up to 250 m deep,
suggesting that Dungeness crabs may find refuge from predation within
their normal habitat range. Additionally, in areas of low resource
abundance, sea otters show increased specialization on a subset of
available prey (Tinker et al., 2008). These specializations are trans
mitted across matrilines, likely vertically from mother to pup (Estes
et al., 2003), and require handling skills and potentially tool use specific
to a prey species (Fujii et al., 2017). These learned specializations may
slow the transition to alternate prey if resource abundances change.
However, even in areas with abundant prey, such as San Nicolas Island,
where sea otters initially foraged exclusively on preferred, abundant
prey (Fujii et al., 2017; Tinker et al., 2008), as otter population in
creases, predation pressure on any one prey species would plateau,
leading to diversification in the overall diet of sea otters and releasing
pressure from any single prey species (Laidre and Jameson, 2006).
We should note that our findings only hold for impacts of southern
sea otters on Dungeness crab in California and may not be representative
of interactions in other regions. There is evidence that sea otters nega
tively affected the landings and distribution of the Dungeness fishery in
Southeast Alaska (Johnson, 1982). However, crabs make up a larger
portion of sea otter diet in some parts of Alaska than in California and
may therefore have a greater impact per otter (Garshelis et al., 1986). In
addition, the sea otter population size, density, and trajectory are all
much greater in Alaska relative to California. An estimate of otter pop
ulation size in Alaska was 98,780 among the three populations in 2013
(USFWS, 2013) with observed annual growth rates in some areas
reaching 16–20% (Bodkin et al., 1999; Estes, 1990). In addition, den
sities per length of coastline are much higher in Alaska, partially due to
the much more complex coastline which allows for larger otter carrying
capacities per unit of alongshore coast (Tinker et al., 2019). These fac
tors lead to areas of high-density otter populations which may more
easily lead to localized depletions of prey. The historic and currently
unoccupied range of sea otters in Northern California more closely ap
proximates the coastline of the current range of southern sea otters than
it does the Alaska coastline. So, it seems likely eventual carrying ca
pacities of otters per length of coastline will more closely approximate
those of Central California than Alaska. As such, we expect sea otters to
have little to no impact on the west coast Dungeness crab fisheries as
their population and range continues to expand northward.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.biocon.2020.108830.
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